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It Ie the first time that Signor Crl.pl ha, 
mode any movement in favor of Catholic», 
but it la thought that hi, repre,rotation, 
will bear no fruit, a, the law of the can
ton oblige, all Catholic, to bear their 
proportion cf inch burden,.
Supreme Court of Switzerland will be 
appealed to on behalf of the Catholic, 
and it ta barely poealble that the court 
will decide In their favor.

A donation of a piece of land where
on a Separate tcbool houae will be built 
haa been made to the pariah prieat of 
Tweed, tUv. father Fleming, 
donor is Ur. Jamoe Murphy. Thia is 
one of the immediate results of Mr. W- 
R Meredith's anti-Cetbolio school cru
sade. The property is valued at $400.

The Now York parochial achoole have 
gained still another victory. The oft re
peated braggadocio of the advocates of 
secular education, that Catholic educa
tion is and must necessarily be a failure, 
has met with another refutation as com
plete as could bo wished for. Congress, 
msn Amoa J. Cumings, of the O.h Con
gressional District, had at disposal a 
Naval C .del ship lor which the public 
and parochial school pupils contested at 
the usual examination held on such 
occiaioos. The cadetship was gained 
by James E Donnelly, of La Salle Acad
emy, with D2 2 7 per cent. The second 
and third competitors were also paro- 
chial tcbool pupils, T. E. J. Harnill and 
William P. Coleman, with 87 G 7 and 
87 4-7 per cent, rcspectiyely. The 
fourth contestant was U. J. A. Goebel, of 
New Yo;k Free (Protestant) College, 
with 64 1 7 per cent. This is the sixth 
time that the Christian Brother»' pupils 
hive gained cadetships over all comers 
within a few months. The examiners 
were two Protestants, and Brother Direc
tor James, of LaSalle Institute (not tie 
academy from which the successful com- 
petor graduated).

1N specking against the celibacy of the 
clergy, the ministers are accustomed to 
app,al to the example of Zichary, who, 
being a priest of the old law (St. Luko i,
5 ), was married to Elizabeth, and roared 
St. John the Baptist, the great precur
sor et our Lord, of whom our Lord said : 
“Tbiro hath not risen among them that 
are bbrn of women a greater than John 
the Baptist." They picture what a glori- 
ouo sight it is to sea a clergyman's 
family, the parents, like Zzchary and St, 
Elizabeth rearing thair children to be 
like so many St. Johns, “giving anowl 
edge of salvation to the people, unto the 
rt-mi'âion of alas." Yet it is a fact that 
it is not a very common thing for the 
sons of Protestant clergyman to be such 
patterns of virtue ; and it is a remark 
able feature of the Benwell murder caae, 
which has horrified the whole of thia 
continent, that Burchell and P.ckthall, 
on whom auapicion has fallen, are the 
sons of Anglican clergymen, Mr. Pally 
la also the son of an Arglican clergy
man ; but on him there is no suspicion, 
On the contrary, it would seem that be 
narrowly escaped bring one of Bur- 
chell’s victims Perhaps one reason 
why clergymen's children do not over 
frequently closely resemble St. John the 
Baptist is that the parents are not 
always Z xcharys and St, Elizabeths.

A great sensation has been caused in 
Church of Eagland circles by the con
version of Mr. Parkm&n to the Catholic 
Church. He has been the editor of the 
moat important E igliah Church organ 
in the country, the Church Remew, ol Lin
don, Eagland.

to educate the children of Ihoao parrots The London Mandant (Conservative) 
who are willing and able to do so them- ■.'D* ' The result ol the Ayr election ia a 
selves. If parenta want to delegate the t'."'."* «ubjset for congratulation for 
exerce ol their inalienable right to the ,hat it tb,„ere the fe„,oiou' BCR.n'0* of 
8Ute, as those parents do who send their by<-elections which Ulfxisloim raised 
children to the Public school*, the State on the Ayr election of l$88. The Daily 
sets simply by delegated power as tbe ^ewt ,eïe that, while Uie result is dis 

a . *• « .f . st>^)intirg, there is no ceuse for dis-agent or functionary of those parents, ^gement. Ayr had
not above them, but for them.” C>ns< rvat ve constituency, but was

T . — gniued by the Liberals in 1888
The London correspondent of tbe aVw r>y a narrow majority. It tus 

York Timet states that recently a vciy been rognioed by the lories, all of which 
Interesting arcta* iloglcal di#CLVoty has **• tuny now he rucked
baen made at Canto,bury, namely: ^“h

°-» opening an ancient tomb in the the general election w.ll take place. 1 
south wall of the cathedral the remains of must bo remembered that that fossilized 
Cardinal Lsngton, who bore a big part In Trry, ihe Duke of Argyle, lias a power- 
the struggle for Magna Limita and died tul inti i:-»c» in this constituency, his 
In 1228, were found undisturbed iu a tenantry having the terrors of eviction 
atone ccltia. Not only were the feature» «taring them iu tbo faco were Hi, y to 
dbtlngulehable, but a very beautiful and rote contrary to his wishes 
unique collection of episcopal vestment», The London correspondent of llm 
with ring, stalf, mitre, cho ice, amt patec, Manchester Cuardwn says that Mr. 
was obtained, which has been placed Gladstone is immensely gratified wills 
among the treasures of the cathedral ,h„ rec„nt progress ol political events, 
library. »nd thicks th« Irish claim has mud»

The Ev&Dgolical putty In tho Church of more advance in the lust month than 
England might well consider in reference *1** friends could have expected. 11 Mb 
to this whether the discovery does not inside acd outside Parliament thm pro.

g rets has m the opinion of tho “oldest 
help to thatter their favoiite theory the-. Parliamentary hand," been very evi- 
E.'gland w&s a Protestant country at dent.
that period. Iu their view all Ritualism, Tne P irnelliles aro fully determined 
and all use of special ecclesiastical vert »’uah their demand upon the House 
meut», Is rank Popery, so It appears that inl0 lh(1 otigin of tho forgeries.
England must have been very Popish In The enveniment will of course endeavor 
the thirteenth contury. Another nut to prevent the inquiry, as their com plie» 
for them to crack Is the fact that Stephen j‘T ™ ,‘he «attey is so notorious, but Mr.
. . , ... ... Gladstone will exert all his powers toLvngton was a “Cardinal of the Uoly iaflufmC6 lbw in favJr ol Mr.
R man Church and he is th-8 described Parnell’s motion, w&ich would certainly 
la tho Magna Charts Itself. It would ba be carried if the majority would but act
pretty batd to dtacover my Cxrdtuuls of ia » of juelice Blul dealing,
f. „ . „ tn. .j . i v If tbo Government refuse to entertainthe Holy Roman Church in the modern Mr Parnell>< tha ialler wlu
Church of Eugland, whether the 11 gh or bring up the question during the debate 
the Low Church section thereof were on the estimate.
searched for tha commodity. Vesey Knox, tho Ulster Protestant

_____  Home Ruler, recommended by Mr. Par-
The Unitarians in Scotland find so nell, has been elected for West Cavan by

—-taw ta »— ow stK£J!:rsSt SSAB
sermons that they have printed «.hem in Mr. Routledge, has been defeated,
Urge quantities for distribution, to con an 1 Mr. Somerville, Conservative, has 
vlcce the people that Unltarlantsm Is a been elected by a majorité of 130 The
„„ a ...
that It li not deemed very heterodox by w^0 resigned his seat, was a Liberal, lie 
so pro mi neat a clergyman os Professor had secured a majority of üu over his 
Dods, who was so recently elected to hie Conservative opponent, 
theological protêtsorektp by the (lane,.I Mf. Gladstone says in a recent letter
. ? v r i to the Windsor candidate for 1'aiimmcnt
Aaeemb.y of the tree Kirk of Scotland. tbat „lh(> Government feel they are 
It Is aseerted, however, that Dr. D de* tloatiug down upon a Niagara.” 
sermon does not express any belief In In reference to Mr. Balfour’s Land 
Unltaiianlsm or doubt of the divinity of Pur0IhI“« Bi!'- now before Parliament, 
Christ. He admit, that a belief tn Cnr.st 'JZSZ&tiJS
is nsceasary In order to constitute s pm would fail to see it was essentially a 
mature filth, but he expresses a belief scheme requiring a local administration 
that people may be Unitarians, and yet extending even to 
not be outside the pale within which ^ ^^opinion 'tnaTa benefit ought 
salvation 1b attainable. It would aeaur- fo0 refused because it emanated from 
edly be going r.ot much farther to admit the Tories, but the Land Purchase 
that salvation Is quite as freely given to Bill was intended to benefit tho land-
t . .. «........ .. nnu. nùs,i.n.. lords, and therefore he felt absolvedJows, A heists and Dolat. as to Chrl.tlans ,rom'lhat rule, eap60ially in view ol the
for If so Important a doctrine as the extreme likelihood of the accession to 
divinity of Christ may be safely rejected power of Mr. Gladstone and tho adop. 
from the body of Christian truth, there tion of a drastric measure dealing with

- - «-'• -->» '» ta-ta sus? "sd,K
tUnlty as a distinct religion, w here is |an(, ygu,.^ and to the guarantees pro- 
tho necessity, then, for sending mission posed by tbe bill. He described it ns a 
Bites to the heathen Y lawyer’s, financier's and juggler’s bill.

Mr. Bhaw-Lefevre, in an address to 
the Home Rule Union, said the more 
Mr. Balfour’s Land Purchase Bill was 
looked at tho more unsound it appeared. 

THE BATTLE FOB A PARLIAMENT IN it possessed no finality and would lead 
COLLEGE GREEN. to fresh difficulties and futtaer agitation.

—“w- Herbert Gladstone said the proposed
A cable dispatch dated the 31st states gUsranti-ea were absolutely worthless, 

that Ireland continues to monopolize f.ther O'Dwyer, who bas bean in 
wbat visibile activity there is in British jgr fiy-ç mouths forofienet s under
politics, and, despite the slight reversa (be crimes
in the by-election result up in the Duke |rom )’ullamore gaol, A great demon- 
of Argyle’s borough, tha trend of events gtratinn was made in bis honor. Nev
is obviously towards the Gladstomans. „rn; thousand people, on cais and on 
Another Unionist has come back into accompanied by numerous band
the ranks ; this time it is Lord Ribbles- of mufllC] eavorted the priest to h a 
dale, who is a young peer of considerable home- The procession was a mile Ion . 
influence in the Lords. I learn tbat m a 
few weeks there will be a much more 
formidable seoeeeion of Unionist mem
bers in the Commons than has yet 
occurred, led by Mr. Gaine and Mr.
Oourtney. It is due to knowledge 
of this tbat ell tbo talk of dissolu
tion haa suddenly died away, The pre 
sent mood of the Ministry is to hang on 
until the lut possible moment. A lot 
of them threaten now to vote against Mr.
Balfour’s Irish Land Bill, which ia really 
en imitation of the purchase measure 
that Mr. Gladstone unwisely linked with 
hie Home Rule Bill in 188G The only 
difference ia that it involves ü33,U00 000 
instead of .£50,000,000. The Liberals 
oppose it now on the ground that any 
such employment of English money 
would be a dishonest waste so long as 
the policy of coercion is kept up, because 
it would settle nothing in Ireland and 
would help nobody but the Irish land 
lords. Discussion on the measure haa 
hardly taken shape yet, but at 
ready there are possibilities tbat 
the Government will be beaten unless 
they accept numerous vital amendments.
The chances ol this are much increased 
by the resumption of wantonly brutal 
evictions in Donegal, and the concurrent 
outbreak of grotesque idiocy among the 
Irish Judges and resident Magistrates 
England, however, gets along very well 
despite the fact that the Queen is in the 
south of France and the Prinoe ol Wales 
in Riviera. This is said to be something 
tbat haa never happened before in Eog 
liab history—at least since Parliament
ary government was invented ; but busi
ness is proceeding an usual, and the 
stock market is oven firmer than before.

Very opposite to each other are the 
comments made by the different jour
nals on the result of the Ayr election,

tar ; but aa no medical man would swear 
positively that bis treatment would have 
saved the lives of the deceased had be 
been called In, no conviction could be 
secured and the Peculiar! were acquitted.

Advices from Halifax, N. 8., dated 
March 25th, state that an epidemic of 
diphtheria had swept over Burin, New
foundland. The despatch added that 
“there is no doctor in Ihe district and 
the aufierers were attended by Rev. 
Father Walsh, who, with hie own hands, 
cleared the throats of the viotima. Of 
forty cases that the priest attended only 
one proved fatal. The priest took the 
disease himself and died after a lew 
days’ illness." Another Father Damien 
has this noble Irish priest proved him- 
■elf, He was the father and the friend 
of hi» stricken children. The foul dis
ease came to spread death and desola
tion amongst his people and he manfully 
and heroically fought and conquered it.
The flock were spared, but at the ex
pense of tho precious life of the brave 
shepherd. May wo not hope that thus 
early was assigned him a place in the 
Sacred Heart of Hi» Redeemer, as a re 
ward for his watchfulness and heroism. 
Heaven's King had watched his labors 
and Heaven’s portals opened to receive 
him when his work was done.

The Right Rsv. Wm. Pant, Episcopa
lian Bishop, of Maryland, finds it neces
sary to write a strong appeal to his clergy 
to adhere to the laws of the Church In re
gard to the disposal of what remains of 
the consecrated elements after Holy Com
munion. He telle them that such la the 
law which he and they promised in their 
ordination to observe, and that until tho 
law be changed they ihould obey it. He 
holds ont an inducement to tbi m, how
ever, that tbe lav mty be made to suit 
their vltwi hereafter, but while it lasts be 
Is deteitolned to Insist that they shall 
act In conformity with tbe Church’s clear 
command. It dots not speak well for the 
discipline of tbe Church that the Blahcp 
should be obliged to make so earnest an 
appeal to his clergy to obey the voice ol 
the Church. But we presume they think 
they have as much tight to disobey their 
Church and Bishop as have the latter to 
disobey the authority of the Catholic 
Church, which alone has the right to cem- 
mand,

Slowly but sorely the Presbyteries of 
• the United States are recording tbelr vote 

In favor of Rsvision of the Westminster 
Confession of Faith. There are 231 Prea- 
by telles, of which 56 have voted on the 
question, with the result that 38 favor and 
18 are against the proposed chauge ol 
creed. The membership represented by 
the Preebyteilea which have voted 
amounts to 345.186, one-third of whom 
have through their Presbyteries Voted to 
leave matters as they are. It is expected 
that more than a two-thirds vote of the 
remainder will be for revision. It Is idle 
to say as some do that this does not bo- 
token any change la doctrine, for It Is 
well understood that the only reason for 
a change Is that the doctrines of tho 
Church may be brought more In harmony 
srlth modern opinion, ït haa become 
fashionable with modern Protestants to 
find fault with the Catholic Church that 
her doctrinal do not change with the 
times, but It la characteristic of error to 
change, while truth Is Immutable. The 
tendency to change Is feund also In the 
Church of England, and an evidence of 
this Is to be seen In a recent debate 
which took plaoe In Durham University 
wbttb’r moderate swearing is not useful 
and morally justifiable. It Is maintained 
by those who took the affirmative that a 
little blasphemy II preferable to giving 
way to 111-temper and violent conduct. 
When thle modern opinion bseomee a 
little stronger, we may look for a revision 
of the decalogue. It dots not Improve 
the aspect of the ease If the debate were 
merely tj ike, A jokon debate on such 
a subject la In Itself blasphemone, and It 
ehows great laxity of morality that It 
ihould take place under the tuition of Dr. 
Ferrer, the Preferaor of Divinity in that 
institution.

Signor Orish has excited the wonder 
of the world by taking np the cudgels In 
favor of tbe Italian Catholics of Berne, 
Switzerland. The Old Catholic» of Berne 
have been for many years under protec
tion of the Government, end though they 
ate a mere handful they have been kept 
in posseeilcn of a handsome Catholic 
Memorial Chart!), while tbe Catholics of 
the city have been compelled to worship 
In a miserable building very much re
sembling a barn. Tbe Old Catholics ere 
unable to keep the Church In repair, end 
* tax has been levied on the Catholics of 
the city for repairs, which the laws of the 
canton compel them to bear. Signor 
Crlspi, however, hai Instructed the Italian 
Minister to protest to President Rochon- 
net In the Interest of the Italian Catholics,

place from the house, end the Protestent 
Church le not considered thereby to limit 
the power of Christ, “The priest wee 
there,” »»yi the Ignorant scribe, "the 
woman was there, confession wee there, but 
■peach being deprived by a too deep 

- «I want the House to pronounce, and eat In the throat, the whole 
I think the House ought to pronounce, legeme 0( redemption etood psra- 
^rt.1^oTl,m«.W!:rp.=r.ge7o” ll.-. -d, .cording to .be Church, 

theRoman Catholic Church, or whether Satan was victor, and all be- 
tbey are portions ol state institutions, cause of, eutlcnlei confession." 
and whether the right which the Roman ,i,0W1 gow Tely little Is known among 
OathoBo posse»»»» in regar o our cm proleltantl 0( auricular confession and 
right», which the etete is bound to de- .... . .
fend him in tbe enjoyment of all, he 1» ilso how reckless they ere of the most 
bound to give up to the church with simple troth when engaged In mlsrepie- 
which he ia connected. (Applause.) I sentatlon of Catholic theology. E 'en 
take the position that the‘®J*-1.® were no signs manifested of repentance, 
Mdthatthe Hg““?iven to the Roman reasonable preenmpUon on the put of the 
Catholic citizanii are civil rights that thia priest that death was caused by temporary 
Legislature, and this country is bound ineinlty would be reason sufficient for him 
to defend, for the Legislature is bound _,ant absolution and administer to the

w- tadws a. e.*
Meredith. The Toronto Empire desires to tiro the

A portion of tbi» txtrac ie no very 0fange j0(jgei with indignation because 
clear, and we do not know whether Mr. ^ nQt crown the m0Tement „f
Meredith became confused, or whether. ppriecuti(m „hicb that ournal and Mr.
the Free Crete, the paper in w vs Meredith and hie follower» had inaugur, 
appeared, is to be blamed lor the ^ In aQ articie headed ..The Issue 
entanglement. However, t» ». «vident, ^ „ the 0, the bigots eays,
at all events, tbat Mr Msredith » inten- „Mp Meredith d?manded lhBt the posi. 
tion ie to convey the i ea a tion of every ratepayer in the Province
Biahopa and priests should not be per- ^ ( _rimo ,acie 1Upp0rter of our Public 
mittod to direct the Catholic or epwa e |cbooi aystem should be placed beyond 
school». We hasten to assure Mr. Mer- & d(mbt „ Tnl| u exagtly tie position. It 
edith that whether the House pronounce ^ ^ ^ c]ear,y indeed- Ninety-nine 
it or nol whether Mr. Meredith and hie cent of the Abolie people ere heart 
following pronounce it or not-the Separ- ^ ^ Jb fâTQr of 8eparate achooi, 
ate schools have been, are now, and ever whereTer ,t ie p0Blibie to eetablieh them ; 
will be “appanage» of the Church of ^ we conBider we are making a liberal 
Rome." That is juet whet they are and a,lowanoe in admitting that one per 
nothing else. To assert that ey are oent 0f our people are opposed to them, 
otherwise would be silly. Wbat, we Mp Meredith| Mr Creighton, and the 
may ask, are the dissentient icboo a 1()dgg| would compei the ninety nine 
in tbe Province of Q ie ee per cent t0 traTei i0Dg distanças to make 
Are they not “appanages of *he declaration of their purpose to support 
Protestant churches 1 ’ To be sure ey gPparate iehools while the one per cent, 
are ; and do we find Catholics breaking might Btay at bome. Without a doubt, 
their hearts about the matter I . ot at -a a Tery |a;r BBmp]e 0f Belfast polt- 
nU. They wish them all manner of eue Um . , Equal Righte for all-Papiste 
ce.., and help them most libera ly to a[one exeepted-,, 
perform their work. Once for ell, we
would like to impress upon the fanatics | qn Wednesday, 26th instant, Mother 
the fact that the Bishops, priests and 
people of the Catholic Church are or.e in 
this matter, and, ballot or no ballot, they 
will ever be found a unit in the matter 
of Catholic education. Torn the screw 
of bigotry and intolerance to its utmost 
tension—take away your government 
grant—steal the taxes of Citbolica, if 
you will, and give them to the Public 
schools, and pile, on top ol these, injua - 
tioea, hardships, wrongs and perseeu 
lions tea times more galling and more 
‘outrageous—and you will still find the 
Catholic BUhops, priests » (d people 
unanimous in the purpose 
Catholic children in the Catholic faith in 
Catholic schools.

How diflerent was 
statesmanlike utterance of Hon, Oliver

CflHiolit Keiotft
London, Sal.. April 5th, 1890.
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White, who has held the position of 
Superior of the S icred Heart Convent 
in this city for the past seven years, 
was transferred to another house of the 
O.-der. Changes of this character alwaj» 
leave their marks of grief, and in the 
present instance abundant cause exists, 
mo it truly, for sorrow, heartfelt as it ie 
general. During her residence in Lon 
don Mother White had weaved many a 
web of friendship in the hearts especi
ally of those whose prayers gain heaven's 
readiest response; for sorely the peti
tions of those who have been cheered 
by the kind word and the good 
advice and material aid in time of 
trial and tribulation will find > 
place in the Divine Heart of Jesus- 
Many great works wss this remarkable 
lady the instrument of bringing to suc
cessful completion during her residence 
in London, the chief of which was the 
erection of the magnificent addition 
to the Academy, including the beautiful 
and well arranged chapel and the comma 
dleus two-story brick Separate school. 
In every regard the Sacred Heart Acad 
emy has continued to flourish under 
Mother White’s management, and not 
alone was her influence for good exerted 
amongst those inside the Academy, for 
many a beneficent undertakings outside 
bad tne advantage of her advice and 
encouragement, Thousand» will fondly 
pray and hope that length of years may 
he vouchsafed her to continue her holy 
work in the aervioe of Him to whom her 
life has been ao unsparingly devoted. 
Mother Peido, of MsnhattanvHle, New 
York, has assumed the duties of Superior 
In London.

an alliance 
He never

V to educate

the broad and

Mowat :
“It wai plain from wbat had been said 

during the past few days that it is the 
intention and fixed plan of the manage
ment of the Opposition throughout the 
Province to endeavor to make political 
capital for themselvei out of the religi
ous, sympathies of the Protestant popu- 
lation, and out of the religious antagon 
ism they had aroused in some quarters 
between Roman Catholics and Proles- 
tants. He hoped they would fail in 
these unholy tactics. ’For myself, 
said the Attorney General in conclusion, 
■and lor the Protestant members of the 
Government, I will say that we are at
tached to the Protestant Churches that 
we belong to with all our hearts, but we recognize8it as our duty to be fair to the 
Roman Catholic minority according to 
our lights. "

The great majority of the sensible Pro- 
testant people of Ontario have, we feel 
assured, made up their minds to support 
the policy of fair pl»y inaugurated by 
'the honest and fearless Oliver Mowat.

HOME RULE

Act, was released recently

I

An Exceli.knt System—A most bene, 
ficial practice haa for acme time been in 
vogue at St. Mary's Church, Hill street, 
in this city. A Christian Doetrine 
Society haa been eatabliehed, the object 
of which ia to encourage the children of 
the Sunday school in the acquirement 
of the truths ol the Catholic faith. 
Tickets denoting 'Diligence" and 
“Punctuality” are each Sunday distrib. 
uted to tbe children according to merit, 
and at the end ol each term of four 
months handsome prizes ol Catholic 
books are distributed to tbe little ones 
in recognition Ot their assiduous con
duct. Un last Sunday the prize» earned, 
during the past term were awards*!, 
The large number of marks secured by 
each pupil showed that the achooi is mak
ing rapid progress under the tuition of 
the Sisters and the great interest evinced 
in the scholars by Rev. Father Ken
nedy. A large number of the parenta 
and friends of the children were in 
attendance. Tbe rev. pastor deserves 
great credit for bis untiring zsal in the 
cause of Catholic education, and both 
parent! and children folly recognize the 
mportanoe of the work.

I I The three Bishops of Wisconsin have 
formally protested sgiinst the Bennet 
law recently passed by the Legislature 
of that State, whereby private schools 
are subjected to discretionary powers 
which are vested in the School Boards. 
They consider the law to be “unneces
sary, offensive, and unjust unnecessary, 
because the parochial schools are effi
cient, and are kept open much longer 
than the new law demands ; offensive, 
because the State has never contributed 
a cent towards the education of tbe 
Catholic children who attend the aohool, 
and it baa no right to imply by aucb 
legislation that Catholic parents will not 
provide proper education for their chil
dren ; unjust, because it interferes with 
the inalienable rights of parents, threat
ens penalties which are beyond all equity, 
and opens every avenue to partiality, 
strife and disorder. The Bishops point 
out that the State is not the parent of 
the child, and that it has no right to 
interfere with the education of the chil
dren if the parents are willing to educate 
them themselves. It is only when 
parents grossly neglect their children 
that the State has any right, for the 
common good,, to insist that they shall 
fulfil their obligation. The Bishops add : 
“Indeed we deny to the State the right

i

There la a sect In Essex, Eagland, 
which Is generally called by the name 
“The Peculiar People-!;" and very pecul
iar they certainly are. It was Itarted 
about fifty yean ago by an Ignorant 
resident of the county and It now -num
bers nearly 2,#00 people among 'Its 
adherents. The peculiarity of their Boitai 
la founded as usual upon a wrong -under- 
standing of tha text of St. James, V., 
which In the Protestant Bible It : “Is any 

sick among yon l Let him call for 
the elders of the Church* And let them 
pray over him, anointing him with oil In 
the name of the Lord, -And the prayer 
of faith shall save the sick ; and the Lord 
ahall raise him np ; and If he have com
mitted sins they shall be forgiven him.” 
The Peculiar People say that medical aid 
is quite unnecessary In sickness, and that 
prayers, and anointing by their elders, 
are all that are needed for the cure of any 
malady. Several deaths have occurred 
recently among them owing to an epi
demic which has broken out, no physi
cians being called In. A considerable 
number of the Peculiar People have been 
tried at the Essex A seizes for manslaugh-

The Fret Frits, of thia city, ia fast be
coming what the Toronto M«8 has long 
since proved itself to he, a receptacle 
for all the literary garbage of the Pro- 
Vince. It copies this week from the 
Niagara Falla Review an account of the 
death by auieide of a Catholic woman, 
in which tbe moat woeful ignorance of 
Catholic doctrine ia displayed. It says : 
“The prieat was promptly lent for, but 

could not apeak, and

1

r-

t* .
1

the poor woman 
consequently went into eternity without 
confession and absolution.” Here the 
writer ie manifestly ignorant of what 

child knows, via, 
showed any

one

a any Catholic 
that if the 
sign of repentance the priest was not 
only authorized but bound to pronounce 
absolution over her, and even administer 
t0 her the sacrament of Extreme Unction. 
The Fells Review continues : “One of the 
penalties In such cases Is that the body 
could not be taken to the church, end the 
funeral had to take place from the 

This would seem to be a case 
of Jesus Christ Is 

More

womanr. From the Norwood Reç/ùter of March 
27th, wo learn that “Mr. W, J. O’Kielly, 
son of our respected townsman, Mr. 
Ctaas. 0 Rielly, who has been attending 
the Detroit College ol Medicine, returned 
home on .Saturday. Ha is now a full- 
fledged M, D, having passed bin final 
examinations with flying colors. The 
Register extends its congratulations.” Aa 
also tho Catholic Record 

Seventy thousand Parisian Catholic 
students will make a pilgrimage to Rome 
at Enter with a French priest accompany
ing them.
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where the power 
limited by 
than half the Protestant funerals take

the Church."L
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